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February3,aof 2009

Dear Chris Hoidal,
This letter is being submitted in regards to the Notice of Probable Violation and proposed
Compliance Order CPF 5-2009-0002, datedJanuary 6tnof 2}}9,regarding an inspecton of Tesoro
Rehning and Marketing company's (IRMC) wilmington, cA, Gas pipeline operations &
Maintenance (O&IVD Manual.
TRMC acquired the teferenced gas pipeline in May, 2007. Although TRMC has other standards (such
as a S7elding Procedutes Manual and Coating Standards) which ate in common use among all
locations, the Gas Pipeline O&M Procedures Manual had not been revised to reference these
standards. TRMC intends to take the steps in the proposed compliance ordet to revise the Gas
Pipeline O&M Procedures Manual. The new Tesoro Gas Pipeline O&M Manual will include, at a
minimum, the revision items listed below in accordance with 49 CFR 192. If there is information
TRMC believes would waffant modification of this Proposed Compliance Order 'xt part, such items
are noted below.
Please conta.ctLori Menke at LMenke@tsocorp.com or 210-626-6526, if any addraonal datais
needed for item closure.

Sincerely,

Lari Menke
DOT Compliance
Spedalist
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Pkqa Diue
SanAntonio, Texat 782| 6
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Audit Items and Issue Resolutions:
1)

49CFR192.225 Weldins procedures:

Item: Tesoro Refining-andMarketing company
GRMC) hasno welding
ptocedures.If rRMC hasa separatewelding manuar,and if that manualaddresses
the welding procedures,then it should be included or referencedin its o&M
manuals.The welding proceduresneed to specif, the sectionand the edition of ApI
1104underwhich it is qualified.
b.

Resolution: TRMC does have weldingptocedutes within the Tesoto welding
Manual. The Gas Pipeline o&M Manual wilI he rcuised to teference the Teioto
welding Manual which specifies Apr il04, Igh Edition, section i otASME Boiler
and Ptessute vessel code, 2004 Edidon, section rX .6lvelding and Bnztng
Qualifications".

2)

49CFR192.231 Protection from Weather:
a. Item: TRMC's welding procedutes do not speci4, how it will protect welding
operations ftomweathet conditions that could negatively impact the weld qJaliry. If
TRMC has a sepatate welding manual, and if that manual ad&ess.. weld protection
from weather, then it should be included in its O&M manuals.
Resolution: The Gas Pipeline O&M Manual wiII be rcuised to rcfetence the eisting
Tesoto welding Manual, which states: lVelding shall not be done when the quality=of
the completed weld would be impaired by the ptevairing weathet condirtons,
iacluding but not limited to aitbome moistute, blowing sands ot high winds.
lVindshields may be used when ptactical. The company teptesentative shall decide
if the weathet conditions ate suitable fot wetding.

3)

49CFR192.233 MiterJoints
^. Item: TRMC does not pteclude the use of miter joints, yet has no procedures for
constructing rniter joints. If TRMC has a separatewelding manual, and if that
manual allows miter joints, then the miter joints should be included or referenced in
its O&M manuals.
b. Besotutio?: The Gas Pipeline O&M Manual wiII be rcuised to tefetence the existing
Tesoto Welding Manual, which states: Miteted bends and
ioints are notpenmitted.
Dellections caused by misalignment up to thtee degtees ate not consideted a mitet

4)

49CFR192.235 Preparation for Welding:
Item: TRMC has no procedures for surface preparation prior to welding. If rRMC
has a separatewelding manual, and if that manual addressespreparation for welding,
then it should be included or referenced in its O&M manuals.
Resolution: TRMC's ptocedutes fot sutface ptepatation ate in the Tesoto lwetding
Manual. The Gas Pipeline o&M Manual wiII be teuised to tefetence the Tesoto
welding Manual, which details surface ptepatations teguited ptior to welding.

5)

49CtrR192'459 Extemal Cortosion Control: Examination of Buded Pipeline when Exposed:
^. Item: TRMC has no procedutes to examine a buried pipeline when exposed for
external corrosion and coating deterioration.
b. Resolution: The Gas Pipeline O&M Manual wiII be teuised to include ptocedutes fot
examining exposed butied pipelines fot extemal cottosion and coating detetiotation,
in accordance with 49 CFR 192.459.

I
I

6) 49 CFF.I9 2.46 1 Extemal C orosion C ontrol: protective Coating:
a'

b'

Item: TRMC has no procedutes for ensudng adequatJprotective
coating for buried
pipe' TRMC, in its O&M manuals, only states the pipeline should
be coated. TRMC
should specify procedures for coating ipecifications, type, installation,
and
protection.
Resolution: TRMC does have coatingptocedutes fot butied pipelines. The Gas
Pipeltne O&M Manual will be tevrced to refetence the exisang Tesarc apptoved
ptotective Coatings Specifications (fot type, installation, and handling ptocedutes)
fot buried pipe.

7) 49 ctrP.lg 2. 467 Extemal c orrosion c ontrol Electrical Is olation;
a.

b.

Item: TRMC has no procedures for electrical isolation. TRMC should have
procedures isolating its buried pipeline from other undergtound structures unless
they are all interconnected and cathodically protected as a single unit.
Resolution: The Gas Pipeline O&M Manuai wiII be teuised iinclude ptocedutes fot
electrical isolation of buded pipelines from othet undetground structu;es ot state
that intetconnected lines ate cathodically ptotected as i single unit

8) 49CFR192.471 Extemal Corrosion Control Test Leads
^.

b.

e)

Item: TRMC has no procedures for installing test leads. The procedures should
make sure the test wire is mechanically secured, electrically conductive, has no stress
concentration, and the point of connection to bare metal is coated.
Resolution: The Gas Pipeline O&M Manual wiII be rcuised to include ptocedutes fot
connecting test lead wites to the pipeline to temain mechanically secute, electrically
conductive, to minimize sttess concenttation, and coating at the point of connection
to bate metal.

49CFR192.479 Atmospheric Corosion Control - General:
a. Item: TRMC has no procedures to ensure proper coating materials are used to
protect their pipelines against atmospheric corrosion.
b. Resolution: The Gas Pipeline o&M Manual wiII be teuised to ensute that
apptoptiate coating materials ate used to ptotect pipelines from atnosphetic
cottosion.

10) 49 CFRI9 2.48 1 Atmospheric Corrosion Control - Monitoring:
Item: TRMc has no procedures for monitoring atmospherjc corrosion. TRNtc, in
its o&M manuals,requires the exposed pipes to be coated.TRMC needs to inspect
portion of the pipeline that is exposed at least once every 3 years,not exceeding 39
months, to ensure the applied coating is effective at protecting their pipelin.
"gitt.t
atmospheric corrosion.
Resolution: The Gas Pipeline o&M Manual will be rcuised to include the
teq uitements fot amt osphetic cottosion inspec tion.
11) 49CFR192.503 General Requirements:
A.
Item: TRMC has no procedures for pressure testing its pipeline. TRMC has detailed
hydrotest procedures in its o&M manuals (appendix B), however, these procedures
ate forhazatdovs liquid pipelines and not natural gas pipelines.
b. Resolution: TRMC does have a ptocedure fot ptessute tisting pipelines. The Gas
Pipeline o&M manual wiII tefercnce this existing hydtostatic testing"procedute,
which wiII be teuised to include applicability on a gas pipeline.

12) 49CFR192.605 Procedural Manual for Operaaons, Maintenance,
and Emergenciesr
a. Item: TRMC has no ptocedute tequiring that all construction ,..orir, maps, and
operating history are avallable to its operating personnel
b. Resolution: The Gas Pipeline O&M wiII be tiuised to include the rcquircment
that
aII consttuction tecotds, maps, and opetating history ate available ti apptopriate
Tesoto op eta ting perc onn eI.
13) 49CFR192.614 Damage Prevention program:
^' Iteml TRMC has no procedures in its damage prevention program for conducting
leakage suryeys when there may be blasting close to its pip^elin-e
b. Resolution: The Gas Pipeline o&M Mannt wiII be teuisid to include a Damage
Ptevention procedute which teguites a leakage suwey aftet blasting actiuities iccut
close to the pipeline.

14) 49CFR192.615Emergencyplans:
I-tem: TRMC

has no procedures for responding to fire, exprosion, and natural
disasters that may affect the pipeline integnty or safe op.rrtiorr.
Resolution: TRMC does have ptocedutes fot tespondiig
to fites, explosions, and
natunl disastets. The Gas Pipeline o&M Manual wiII be reuised to-tefetence
exisdng Tesoro Emetgency Ptocedutes (Emergency
Response plan) for tesponding
to liite, explosion, and natutal disastets that may affect line integtiqr ot safe
opetation.

t 5) 49CFR1 92.617 Investigation of Failures:
^. Item: TRMC has no ptocedures for investigating failures. TRMC needs to make
certain that all conributing causesof failure are investigated and the possibility of a
recurrence minimized.
b. Resolution: TRMC does have a ptocedurc fot failurc investigations. The Gas
Pipeline O&M Manual wiII be rcuised to tefetence an existing Tesoto ptocedute
entitled Incident Management and Investigation, which dirccts that contributing
causes of failute ate investigated to minimize the possibility of tecuttence.
16) 49CFR192.627 Tapping Pipelines Under Ptessure:
a. Item: TRMC has no procedures for tapping pipelines under pressure.
b. Resolution: The Gas Pipeline O&M Manual i'II be teuised ti state that each hot tap
made on a ptessurized pipeline must be petfotmed by hot-tap qualified wotkets, and
shall include the wotket gualification tequitements and Tesoti hot tap procedurcs,
17) 49CFR192.739 Pressure Limiting and Regulating Stations: Inspection and Testing
^. Item: TRMC did not have procedures for inspecting and testing its pressure limiting
devices as requfued in 49CFR192.739(a).
b. Resolution: The Gas Pipeline O&M Manual wiII be teuised to incotpotate
ptocedutes fot inspecting and testing ptessute limiting deuices annually, not
exceeding 15 months.

